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Editorial

E Coosfa EEWA:
(The way It Is)

Letters to the Editor

Spifysy Spoab" All support for team greatly appreciated
Editors

Where has the summer gone?
Here it is school time once again.
The big Labor Day a weekend,
during which many families have
their last fling at an out-do- or

binge, has come and gone. The
three-da- y holiday saw people tra-

veling to get in some last minute
fishing, water skiing, boating and
picnicking while others were tra-

veling to get to the mountain to get
some of the cool, brisk air.

The shopping malls were packed
as crowds of parents and kids were
out getting that last-minu- te school
shopping done. Well, let's face it,
the Labor Day weekend marked
the close of the summer vacation
for all the kids.

To the Editor:

"Thank you" just doesn't seem
like enough anymore. We received
such overwhelming support for our
Hood to Coast teams. It was so
nice.. the moral and financial sup-

port. We made enough for all the
teams to travel on this run.

One of our major sponsors and
supporters was our Mom and Dad,
Rita and Earl Squicmphcn! They
weresuch a big help!! Warm Springs
Vending was a major sponsor on

quite a few of our fundraising pro-
jects. We really appreciate all the
help they have given us.. .Thanks,
Mom and Dad!!!!

We apopreciate the help we've

gotten from everyone that's helped
us out. All of the women's team
members and several of the boys'
team members sold the raffle tic-

ketsspecial thanks to Anita Davis.
Rita Squicmphcn and Kristina Samp-
son for helping with that. Special
thanks to Jolene Estimo for the
team visors and to Rita Squicm-
phcn for the team

Team members for the women's
team were Gladys Squicmphen,
Sandra Greene, Becky Quinn,
Monica Sampson. Sheilah Wah-neta- h,

Laura Callioux. Alfredine
Smith, Fritz Miller, Evaline Patt
and Brook Stanton. Quite a bunch
of ladies...! Although we didn't fin-

ish in the time we wanted, we did
finish the run.

Boys' team members were Gary
Sampson. Vernon Squicmphcn,
Jonathan Smith. Jarrod Sampson,
Gerald Sampson. Jr.. Orlando
Stevens. Otis Johnson. Wade
Stanton. Ryan Dunn. Jon Stones
and Tim Jorgcnson. Each of the
boys received a medal for finishing
within an hour of their estimated
time of arrival. They finished in 21

hours and 40 minuts. Pretty good...!
Men's team members were Terry

Squicmphcn. Wayne Bullcalf,
Thurman Squicmphen, Jabbar
Davis, Geoff Bury, Julian Smith,
Roy Nakamura. Stan Knccland.
Bobby Macy. Jr.. Lorcn Suppah
and Chris Earnest. The men also
received medals for finishing within
an hour of their estimated time of
arrival. They finished in 19 hours
and 20 minutes. Excellent work,
guys!

On behalf of all of us. thank you
to everyone who helped us in all of
our fundrasing activities.

Another team that participated,
was the Howard Patt team. I dont
know when or what time they fin-

ished, but 1 do know they finished.
Good job. guys!

Following is a list of raffle items,
who donated them and who won
them in the raffle. An extra special
thanks to those people who donated
the items. We couldn't have done it
without you!!

Val Squiemphen

Hood to Coast Team
Raffle donations and results

ITEM DONATED BY WON BY

Pendleton Blanket Val Squiemphen C lend on Smilh
Beaded Cap Gladys Squiemphen Ray Rangila
Beaded Cap Gladyi Squicmphen JoAnn Smith
Beaded Cap Gladyi Squiemphen Mike Clementi
Beaded Buckle Evaline Patt Roy Vaughn
Sweatshirt W.S. Athletic Assn. Geneva Charley
SS Lottery Ticket! Alfredine Smith Jonathan Smilh
$J Lottery Tickets Alfredine Smith Alfred Smith
SS Lottery Tickets Alfredine Smilh Debra Smith
SS Lottery Tickets Alfredine Smilh Jordan Pall
SS Lottery Tickets Alfredine Smith Warren Clementi
Backpack Cooler Jerry Sampson Debra Smilh
KWSI CCap KWSI Glendon Smilh
KWSI Cap KWSI Doris Miller
KWSI Sweatshirt KWSI Angie Greene
KWSI Sweatshirt KWSI William Mosei
Free Class Harakai Fritz Miller
Free Massage Sally Craig Corey Clements
Vanity Mirror Sandra Greene Angie Greene
Medallion Fritz Miller Yvonne Scott
S2S Cash Rainbow Market Edison Yazzie
Quilt Sheilah Wahnetah Austin Greene
$40 Groceries Macy 'i Jane Kirkpairick
Budlite Terry Squiemphen June Sutterlee
Coca-Col- a Terry Squicmphen Norma Kaudle Kaule
Coaster Set Gladys Squiemphen Shirley Iman
Candle Potpourri Gladys Squiemphen Alfred Smilh
Earrings Mercy Suppah Roy Jackson
Barrett Mercy Suppah Eloise Thornton
Dinner for 2 Deschutes Crossing Hobo Patt
Pendleton Blanket Don Edith Sampson Charlotte Shike
$100 Cash Charley Family Myrtle Adams
KWSO Cap KWSO Alfred Smith
KWSO Cap KWSO Eugene Greene
KWSO Cap KWSO Marcie Smith
KWSO Cap KWSO Gary Sampson
KWSO Cap KWSO Elaine Sutlerlict
KWSO Cap KWSO Ray Rangila
Beaded Back Purse Loretta Tewee JoAnn Brisbois
Woven Yarn Bag Victoria Smith Alfred Smith
Woven Key Chain Victoria Smith Richard Craig

School Maury Rhoan Sr.
School Mike Clements

R.C. Gorman Print Sampson Family Howie. Arnett
R.C. Gorman Print Sampson Family Corey Clements
R.C. Gorman Print Sampson Family Ruth Adams
R.C. Gorman Print Sampson Family John Bailey
LaCompte Lithograph Rosalind Sampson Ernie Sconowah

For the eager kids, it has been a week or so preparing for fall

Birth noted by Mother

sports, football practice, volleyball, cross country...the young ath-

letes out preparing themselves for their league competition. There
were several athletic camps the kids attended also during the
summer months. There were basketball camps, volleyball camps
that gave a lot of the kids valuable experience for the coming year.

Speaking about traveling...The Labor Day weekend was one big
headache and frustration. No matter where people go there are
always the ones who try to get there ahead of everyone else. They
are in such a hurry that they make traveling dangerous, they go
zooming in and out of the traffic.pasing cars, sometimes passing
cars where they shouldn't. Ahhh! Here is the clincher. There are
some people who feel as though they own the highways by driving
about 45 to 50 miles per hour, holding up traffic and when they
come to a passing lane, they speed up to where just a few cars can
pass them up and what happens after they leave the passing lanes?
You guessed it! They slow back down to 45 and 50 miles per...gets
frustrating. To top it off, usually at the passing lane, another driver
just takes his time passing to where it takes him the wHole passing
lane to get by and holds up other traffic. It's no wonder that people
on the freeways in California shoot at one another.

Well, let's face it. Labor Day isn't like it used to be. Remember
way back, when all the kids would do on Labor Day is have a big

Thanks extended by family
An open letter to my daughter,
Aurolyn Renee Stwyer

Dear Daughter,
fwl'. ... -

with the Sidwalter Striders'fHood
to Coast team) raffle. Gerald was a
participant on that team, as were
10 other young men. 14 to 16 years
of age.

Gerald's family feels that the
fund-raisin- g went to a good cause
and we thank you for the support!

To the Editor,

This is to the people who pur-
chased raffle tickets for Gerald
Sampson, Jr.'s fund-rasin- g (Inter-
national Sports Exchange in
Europe) in June and July.

I would like to thank all of you
for the support you gave us. Gerald's
trip was canceled several weeks
later, so we combined our raffle

not at Seaside? It used to be calm and quiet and not the rush-rus- h

of today's traffic.
Rosalind Sampson

formed a carpool. We never had to
worry about little pranks played on
a little boy who seemed to never
have enough sleep now, did we?
And when this same lil one played
the angel in the annual Christmas
program, how proud we were.

Your upcoming birthday has
brought me a number of beautiful
memories and higlights in your
life some sadness, many happy
times. When you left to go to the
many colleges you attended, how I
hated to see you go so far away. Not
even the death of a precious brother
during your schooling set you far
back. Your goals were set.

I have seen you grow and for
your own betterment. I want to
share with you on your birthday
this saying by Sherri Melsby:

"A successful man is one who
can lay a firm foundation with the
bricks others have thrown at him."

And too, from the saying of my
father, "Whatever lays in store for
you, accept it for we do not ques-
tion the works of our Lord."

With all my love,
Happy birthday!

Neda Wesley

Thanks for work on float!
To the People, for the jubilee.

On September 18, 1957, you
brought much happiness, by your
birth, to the Stwyer and Brown
families.

On the fifth day of your life, as

per tradition then, a huge wedding
trade and diaper trade was per-
formed in your honor. Many bless-

ings, prayers and foresights were
said for you as well as all the love
and passing you one to another all
day. This did not spoil you.

One day, as you sat on your
father's lap, he prophesied that you
were to be a precious child and that
you would graduate from high
school with honorary tassles,
achieving the highest grades any
Indian ever gained. This you did.

I never doubted that you could
do it, because in 1962, Helena,
Marilena, Natalie, Marissa, Levi,
Lonnie and you graduated from
kindergarten in Metolius. In those
days the parents were responsible
for tuition, supplies, snacks and
transportation. So we, the parents.

YARD SALE!
by Warm Springs Search & Rescue

All Volunteer Group
and Search and Rescue Cadets

Sunday, September 11
10 a.m.

Grassy area near Legal Aide Dept.

Get your education

we would like to thank Ron
Suppah and his staff at the Tribal
Vehicle Pool for the use of the Tri-
bal truck for our float.

William Moses and Anita Davis

Meetings to resume
The Monday night Serenity

Lane meetings held at the Warm
Springs Catholic Church will re-

sume starting on Monday, Sep-
tember 12 from p.m. Facila-to- r

Jerry Sampson stated the meet-
ings will be held each Monday
evening.

If you have any questions call
Jerry at 553-- 1 161, ext. 419.

The Community Prevention Pro-
gram would like to thank everyone
for all the work on the float which
the program entered in the Jeffer-
son County Fair in August.

Thank you goes to Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Red Dog, Shelia Wahnetah,
Dana Smith, Etta Johnson, Mar-
gie Danzuka, Victoria Smith,
Tyrone Smith, Casey Smith, Ray
Smith, Wesley Smith, Gerald
S witzler, Greg Boise, Donnell Crum-bel- l,

Heather Miller and the child-
ren and senior citizens who rode on
the float.

The theme for the annual county
fair was "Juniper Jubilee." Our
float depicted drug free activities

won't get a chance because you
accept education funds and quit
two weeks later.

Sincerely,
Vernita M. Adams

Look who's 21!
Happy birthday, Deanna!

"Church" explained by Pastor
Hello from Pastor Rick,

My People,
It has been a couple of months

since I earned my diploma in Account-ingBusine- ss

Administration at
Western Business College and there
are many people I would like to
thank.

We have a rare priviledge to
receive education grants from the
Tribal Education Committee and
BIA., thank you for funding me.
Levi Bobb met my needs within his

limitations and I appreciate it very
much. The Credit Department also
made assistance available when my
grandmother passed away, thank
you.

Most important, my family and
friends that gave me confidence
when the toad was the roughest,
Craig, Carl, Mom, Bobbi, Nee-Na- h

and Gene, and all my neices
and nephews. Carl and Noree
Kalama, you helped me move and
sent grocery money when we had
nothing, thank you. Irene Wells,
thanks for listening all those nights
I doubled my ablility to finish. If I

forgot anyone, please forgive me.
I encourage anyone to go out

and pursue or further your educa-

tion. Please be sure you have the
desire to succeed at your goal,
there may be another person who

iff

Well, it's half past August, and
time once again to write a newslet-
ter to everyone. Let mi: begin the
first newsletter of the year to talk
about the church.

First, as the childrens' song says,
"The church is not a building, the
church is the people." The Presby-
terian church is the people who
walk through the doors of the
building on Sunday morning.

Again, the church is the arranged
and deliberate time for people who
have the Lord within to come to-

gether and take care of each other.
One with prayer to pray for some-
one who needs prayer. Or one with
compassion to be compassionate.

Again, the church is the arranged
and deliberate time to bring people
with power (Jesus within) together
to concentrate the effect of prayer
to have a greater affect on some- -

1K

Tribal Council Agenda
Monday, September 12 Tribal Council Meeting

9 a.m. Business
. 9:30 a.m. Mark Phillips Conference Call

10 a.m. 1989 Proposed Budget Review
Office of Secretary Treasurer
1 1 a.m. Community Services Manager
1:30 p.m. Health and Social Services

Tuesday, September 13 Tribal Council Meeting
9 a.m. 1989 Proposed Budget Review
Health and Social Services Continued
1 :30 p.m. Justice Services

Wednesday, September 14 Tribal Council Meeting
9 a.m. Business
9:30 a.m. 1989 Proposed Budget Review
Justice Services Continued
1:30 p.m. Public Works

Thursday, September 15 Tribal Council Meeting
1989 Proposed Budget Review
Education Services

Monday, September 19, 1988
9 a.m. Business
9:30 a.m. Mark Phillips Conference Call
10 a.m. Fiscal Services Management
1 1 a.m. Administrative Services
1:30 p.m. Administrtive Services Continued

Tuesday, September 20, 1988 Tribal Council Meeting
9 a.m. Business
10 a.m. Visit with Norma Paulus
1:30 p.m. Kah-Nee--

Wednesday, September 21, 1988 Tribal Council Meeting
9 a.m. Business
9:30 a.m. 1989 Proposed Budget Review
Financial Services

Thursday, September 22, 1988 Tribal Council Meeting
9 a.m. 1989 Proposed Budget Review
Enterprise Manager
1:30 p.m. Natural Resources

one, a situation or the community.
Again, the church is the arranged

and deliberate time to praise. To
come together and create together
a greater gift of love to give to God.

These are a few things that the
church is about. It is other things as
well; a time to learn, to laugh, to
cry, to eat; it is the CHURCH.

So, I invite you to church. Start-

ing September 4, worship will be at
11 a.m. Sunday school will beat 10

a.m. Our program is for everyone
above the age of 3.

Other Goodies For The Year

The first Sunday of every month
is a time for communion (Lord's
Supper) and potluck. A meal for
the heart and a meal for the tummy
after worship.

Presbyterian Women The ladies
of the church meet every first, third
and fifth Tuesday at 6:45 p.m. at
the church house. It is a time of
fellowship, prayer, Bible study and
crafts. All ladies are welcome to
attend.

Presbyterian Men Every second
and fourth Sunday, the men of the
church meet at the Crossing for
breakfast, gossip and prayer at
7:30 a.m. All men are welcome to
attend.

Every Tuesday night is a time to
worship at the jail. The time is 7

p.m. I he jail allows up to tive peo-

ple to enter. If you would like to go
in. see Pastor Rick.

See you at church!

Grace and Peace,
Pastor Rick Ribeiro

553-123- 7

Love. Mom and Family

EDITOR'S NOTE

Spilyay Tymoo welcomes articles and letters from its readers. All

letters, preferably 300 words or less, must include the author's
signature and address. Thank you letters and poetry will be published
at the editor's discretion.

All letters are the opinion of the author and do not reflect in any way
the opinion of Spilyay Tymoo. Spilyay Tymoo reserves the right to
edit all copy OR refuse publication of any material that may contain
lib ous statements.
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